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Steering Group resources
Here are the official resources which the Walking the Way steering group has produced or
promotes to help you spread the word about Walking the Way and empower people in living
the life of Jesus today:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Introductory leaflet – A brief introduction to what Walking the Way’s all about.
Seasonal Resources – Materials to help people think about Walking the Way throughout the
year, including Harvest materials 2020, Summer materials 2020 (Pilgrimage), Pentecost
materials 2020, Lent materials 2020, Advent materials 2019 and Advent materials 2018. The
Joint Public Issues Team’s Living Lent resources are also very useful in making the connection
between everyday discipleship and climate justice.
Daily Devotions – A very popular daily e-mail with a Bible reading, reflection and prayer. Great
inspiration for discipleship in everyday life.
Stepwise – The URC’s intergenerational discipleship development programme, offered as part
of Walking the Way, focussed on the needs of every participant.
Pray the Way – A website run by GEAR to offer regular prayer for Walking the Way and all it
aims to achieve.
Prayer Cords – These simple, but extremely popular prayer cords are available free of
charge. Contact us to order them.
Short films – Some films to help introduce Walking the Way
Holy Habits – A set of resources by Andrew Roberts and the BRF which focus on the ten habits
in the Book of Acts which held the early church together. A great introduction to whole-of-life
discipleship.
Sessions on Prayer and Making More Disciples – These Holy Habits are amongst those which
local churches report to be the most challenging. Andrew and Sally Willett, Evangelism and
Renewal Advocates with GEAR offer sessions for local churches to explore these Holy Habits in
more detail. Contact us to learn more.
Customisable posters and banners – Use these to promote your local church’s Walking the
Way events and activities. You can customise a poster (A4) (A3), banner (800mmx2000mm),
postcard or PowerPoint template.
Walking the Way logo - Want to use the Walking the Way logo for your own publicity, activities
or events? Contact us for a chat.
Shareable resource map – Use the Walking the Way resource map for discussions and
presentations with a printable or PowerPoint version.
Worship songs – People have written some worship songs for Walking the
Way, including The Jesus Way, The Reckless Way and God Guide Our
Journey. Do you have your own Walking the Way song? Let us know.
Intergenerational activity suggestions – Some activities to get all ages
involved in discipleship. It is whole-of-life after all!
Watching the screen – Get people talking about discipleship
through movies.
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Pub discussion leaflet – Get people talking about discipleship on a night out.
'Who am I?' Treasure Hunt – Originally devised as part of the URC's presence at the Greenbelt
Festival in 2018, this pack can be used to support local churches, groups and communities think
about who their neighbours are in this world and how we might all support and benefit each
other. Wooden versions of the silhouettes can be loaned from the Walking the Way Desk.
Just contact us to find out more.
Preparing to Walk the Way – Material released in Autumn 2017 to help the URC prepare for
Walking the Way.
Feasts and Festivals – materials from the URC's year of celebration in 2017 ahead of Walking
the Way starting.

If you have ideas or suggestions of helpful resources which the steering group could produce or
promote, please let us know.
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